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Dear Neighbours,

While the bustling activity in our communities never 

stops, it has once again picked up for the Spring season and 

our neighbourhoods are busier than ever! With a new season 

of street festivals, neighbourhood yard sales, recreation and 

park activities and other community events, it will be another 

exciting summer in Ward 18. 

Bustling with its own intense agenda, City Hall has dealt 

with major issues facing residents across Toronto. As your 

voice at City Hall, we were able to secure fast, affordable and 

accessible transit for our City, ratify major labour contracts 

ethically and responsibly, and reinforce our need to more ef-

fectively deliver affordable housing to Toronto residents.

Among the most important conversations taking place 

in our City is about the future of our transit system. As you 

are aware, at City Council’s March 21st Special Meeting on 

Transit, Council overwhelmingly supported the decision to 

have at-grad light rail on Sheppard Avenue East. I am proud 

to be a part of this process which will see 13 kilometres of 

21st Century transit whose benefit we will see in a few short 

years. It is fast, modern and it is possible with no additional 

tax increases.

As I stated during my campaign, I strongly believe in in-

vesting in our transit future, and building transit options ap-

propriate to our needs. While we have successfully allocated 

$8.4 billion to new transit projects - with the large majority 

of this funding dedicated to our underserved suburban areas 

- we have also created new transit policies which will allow us 

to better address our transit needs, and regularly invest every 

year into better, more affordable and faster transit options.

Planning for the future also ensures that the City is able 

to effectively provide services to Toronto residents. In recent 

months, negotiations took place where the City renewed ma-

jor labour contracts. During these negotiations, we ensured 

that the City is in a strong financial situation to continue de-

livering services that Torontonians rely on. This was accom-

plished without undermining the right of Toronto employees 

to have fair wages and proper job security, while valuing the 

important contribution these positions make to our city.

This same respect for service delivery, fair wages and 

quality of life is also why our City continues to have a role in 

providing affordable housing to Toronto residents. Since the 

responsibility of maintaining Toronto’s aging public housing 

stock was downloaded by the Province, the City of Toronto 

has struggled to administrate, manage and repair this enor-

mous portfolio.

As elected representatives, it is critical that we better 

manage our housing resources not only to be responsible but 

to be a more caring, more compassionate City. For this rea-

son, I have been tasked as Chair of the Special Working Group 

on Affordable Housing to examine innovative funding solu-

tions and to explore new partnerships to address our City’s 

vulnerable affordable housing situation. Despite the chal-

lenges, I have an experienced team that is ready to begin this 

important work of consulting heavily with non-profit groups, 

housing experts, the private sector and tenants. Upon conclu-

sion of this process a report will be drafted for submission 

before the Executive Committee on September 10th. 

As Councillor, I have been an active participant in the 

search for ways of delivering Toronto services more effec-

tively, more efficiently and more affordably. Recently, how-

ever, concerns were raised when City cleaning services were 

awarded to companies which had previously been found in 

violation of the City’s Fair Wage policies.

I strongly believe that the City of Toronto, as both public 

institution and an employer, must be a positive role model of 

respectful employment practices. For this reason, I submitted 

a motion that would ensure that all cleaning contracts the 

City releases for tender have a further level of oversight to 

ensure that City cleaning contracts are fulfilled ethically and 

responsibly. I was pleased to have the overwhelming support 

of Council and will continue to advocate on behalf of vulner-

able groups in our community.

Ana

Your City Councillor for Ward 18 Spring Update 2012

Toronto City Hall
100 Queen Street West, 
Suite C42
Toronto, ON M5H 2N2
Phone: 416-392-7012
Fax: 416-392-7957
Email: 
councillor_bailao@toronto.ca

Community Office Hours
Saturdays 10am-12pm
Dufferin Mall

I also invite you to visit my 
website: www.anabailao.ca

Contact Information
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Stay up-to-date with our monthly 

newsletter by visiting my website. 

All residents are invited to the Ward 

18 Community BBQ. Please join me 

and members of the community for 

food, entertainment and games for all 

ages as we fundraise to build a run-

ning track and soccer pitch at Perth 

Avenue and St. Luigi Schools. Hope to 

see you there!

Hosted by Ward 18 Councillor Ana Bailão
Dovercourt Boys and Girls Club - 180 Westmoreland Ave.
1:00PM on Saturday May 5th, 2012

Open HOUSe

• Meet neighbours, staff and local parks organizations 
• Learn about new and upcoming initiatives to improve 

our parks
• Provide face-to-face and  

map-based input

COnSUlTaTiOn FOrUm 

• Food in Parks
• Maintenance and upkeep
• Community Engagement
• Arts in Parks
• Sponsorship and Donations
• Trees and Gardening
• Sports in Parks
• Permits

Community Parks 
Summit

Community Dinner at Dufferin Grove Park 
– pay what you can ($6 suggested donation)

Open House and Consultation Forum

Ward 18 
Community BBQ
June 23rd, 2012 
perth Square park 12pm-2pm
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Since my election, I have worked dili-

gently to ensure that our City finances are 

strong, that our property taxes are rea-

sonable and that our labour contracts are 

responsible. At no point, however, have I 

pushed an agenda that compromises the 

vulnerable members of our society.

Over the past months I have been a 

strong advocate for more oversight into 

cleaning contracts that the City has been 

contracting out. These contracts allow 

private companies to bid on the cleaning 

and maintenance of City buildings and 

are designed to be more affordable for 

our City. Throughout this process I have 

maintained that our employees should 

continue to receive fair wages, job secu-

rity and be treated with the dignity they 

deserve.

 “it is critical that as we search to op-

timize our City’s delivery of services, 

the savings we find do not come on the 

backs of our most vulnerable citizens.”

 Of particular concern is that the City’s 

most recent contract was awarded to a 

company which had previously violated the 

City’s Fair Wage policy by underpaying vul-

nerable workers, including undocumented 

workers.  In such cases, employees without 

sufficient documentation have no rights to 

contest unpaid wages and cannot be locat-

ed when the company is forced to pay these 

wages - sometimes months later.

 “it is absolutely unacceptable that 

we turn a blind-eye to these practices. 

We are the City of Toronto, and as the 

City, we have a responsibility to be ethi-

cal employers. That includes taking pre-

caution to ensure our employees are not 

being exploited.”

 Through a motion I submitted to Coun-

cil, greater oversight will take place to en-

sure that contract bids are fulfilled ethically 

and responsibly. The motion also includes 

a review process, and requires the approv-

al of Council before awarding. This is not 

simply about wages, this is about ensuring 

companies that the City enters into contract 

with do not take advantage of vulnerable 

employees - especially immigrants attempt-

ing to provide for their families.

 “This is about the City, as an em-

ployer and a public institution, fulfill-

ing its responsibility to protect To-

ronto employees and residents from 

exploitation.”

When over 750 homes in Toronto’s af-

fordable housing stock were proposed to 

be sold early this year I was a strong voice 

for more careful consideration as we look 

to re-tool the City of Toronto’s affordable 

housing.

Rather than choose between building 

more housing, or selling our housing stock 

to assist with repair costs of existing units, 

I requested that we collaborate with indus-

try experts and find creative alternatives 

that mean both more and better housing 

for Torontonians.

To further explore solutions, I request-

ed the creation of a Special Working Group 

tasked with developing innovative solutions 

and new partnerships to address the repair 

needs of Toronto Community Housing Cor-

poration and the future of its single-family 

homes.

The Working Group is currently design-

ing an intensive consultation schedule to 

meet with for-profit and not-for-profit or-

ganizations, tenants, and housing experts. 

Consultation mechanisms will include a 

survey, public meetings, workshops, and 

an email address which has been created 

solely to receive feedback from the public: 

yourvoice@toronto.ca.

It is very clear to me that TCHC ten-

ants must be informed and involved in this 

process as these decisions affect them di-

rectly. The Working Group is designed to be 

a small and experienced group capable of 

meeting the intensive meeting schedule of 

the consultation process and report back 

by the deadline in September.

The Working Group members include 

Alan Redway, former Member of Parliament 

and past chair of the Daily Bread Food Bank, 

Bud Purves, Chair of the TCHC and Presi-

dent of the York University Development 

Corporation, and Jim Pimblett, strategy 

consultant and former Executive Assistant 

to then-Prime Minister Paul Martin.

This is an experienced and very commit-

ted team. We recognize the unique challeng-

es existing in Toronto Community Housing 

and are enthusiastic to address these im-

portant issues. 

Our interim report will be presented be-

fore the Affordable Housing Committee on 

May 28th, with the final report arriving Sep-

tember 10th.

Council updates Planning and Development
Special Working Group on Affordable Housing 
Now Hard at Work

Progress Made on Behalf of Vulnerable City Workers

Ward 18, particularly the West Queen West 
neighbourhood, has long been known for its 
variety and quality of artists and galleries. With 
rising property values and rents in this area 
over recent years, however, I have recognized 
an increasing need for affordable artists’ space 
in our neighbourhoods.

 With nearly 1 in 10 Ward 18 residents 
working in the arts industry, it was very im-
portant to me to see greater support to keep 
this community strong and successful. There-
fore, when the City was approached by Active 
18 and TMAC (the Toronto Media Arts Cluster) 
in 2011 to consider the incorporation of non-
profit arts and culture space in the base of the 
proposed development at 2-6 Lisgar Street, I 
was in strong support of this initiative to pre-
serve creative arts and culture-related space in 
the Queen West Triangle.

 The Toronto Media Arts Cluster consists 
of a group of media artists whose specialties 
range from photography to filmmaking.  By 
clustering in one space, these organizations 
can draw on each other’s strengths, as well as 
share programming space, and foster a stron-
ger sense of community in the process.  Fur-
thermore, by clustering, the organization can 

conserve funds by lowering individual over-
head, operation, and service budgets. These ef-
forts will significantly increase the social and 
financial sustainability of locally-based arts or-
ganizations in the Queen West Triangle.

 In order to accommodate the over 36,000 
square feet that TMAC was pursuing, Urbancorp 
requested more height and density.  I worked 
with Urbancorp, TMAC and City Planning to set 
up a working group to look at how TMAC could 
be accommodated on the site in a way that was 
acceptable in the City’s planning policy and 
which delivered functional space to TMAC.

 This agreement will have a tremendous 
positive benefit to our community. Through 
this arrangement, we have secured a long-term, 
fixed-price and affordable modern facility for 
arts organizations in our area. Among the fea-
tures, the TMAC space will have a “new media” 
hub, a dedicated theatre to showcase film and 
visual media, and will provide an ‘alternate’ 
arts destination recognized City-wide.

 The owner of 2-6 Lisgar is also the owner 
of 48 Abell, a development site to the west. The 
provision of the TMAC space was linked to this 
property to combine the potential Section 37 
benefit in the form of one large space on one 

site.  Section 37 funding refers to compensa-
tion in the form of money or space that is al-
located for the community’s benefit when a de-
veloper is given increases in height and density 
allowances.

 I am very appreciative of the significant 
work and effort of Active 18, Urbancorp, and 
TMAC members for their contribution to this 
project. This project further reinforces the 
strong reputation of Ward 18’s rich arts and 
culture community and I will continue to sup-
port initiatives that work to promote and pre-
serve this diversity.

Toronto Media Arts Cluster

The applicant is proposing to break up the 

site into three “blocks”, each containing a mixed-

use building, but all connected by an underground 

parking garage. 

A total of 399 residential units, or 32,353 

square metres of residential gross floor area, and 

5,385 square metres of non-residential gross floor 

area is proposed over the entire site.  The ‘North 

Block’ would house a four-storey (16 metre) podi-

um facing Alma Avenue, rising towards the south 

to an eight-storey (28 metre) building, containing 

66 residential units. The ‘Central Block’ would 

house a 12-storey (40 metre) tower with a four-sto-

rey podium (16 metres), containing 115 units.  The 

‘South Block’ would house a 24-storey (76 metre) 

tower with a 4-storey (16 metre) podium contain-

ing 218 residential units. A total of 340 parking 

spaces are proposed. Thirty-four are proposed to 

be located at grade and the remainder would be 

contained on two underground levels. This would 

include 48 visitor parking spaces, 54 spaces for the 

non-residential component of the project, and 238 

for the residential units. Three hundred and seven-

teen bike parking spaces are also proposed.  

a community meeting hosted by City plan-

ning will be held on may the 28th at parkdale 

library, at 6:30pm, to gather feedback from the 

community on the proposal.

The developer has not yet formally submitted 

an application.  However, for this site the devel-

oper will be proposing to construct a mixed-use 8 

storey midrise building containing approximately 

90 residential units (20,000 square feet) and retail 

on the main floor.  

The building is in the preliminary stages of de-

sign and to meet the City’s Midrise Guidelines it 

will need to step back at approximately the fifth 

storey along Dundas St. as well as Sheridan Ave. 

Parking meeting the city’s by-law requirements will 

need to be made available and the developer is cur-

rently in talks with the Toronto Parking Authority 

to examine the feasibility of implementing a Green 

P parking lot on the site. 

A preliminary community consultation meet-

ing was held on April 2, 2012 where residents were 

invited to provide their feedback on the project.  

Once an official application is made, a follow up 

meeting will be held by City Planning to listen to 

the community’s comments, suggestions, concerns 

and questions.

The applicant is proposing to amend the Of-

ficial Plan and the Zoning By-law to permit resi-

dential, retail and non-residential uses on the site.  

There are 404 residential units (31,446 square me-

tres), containing unit types ranging from studios to 

two bedrooms, proposed over four buildings.  The 

heights would range from 5 storeys (14 metres) at 

the north end of the site, rising up to 12 storeys 

(38 metres),13 storeys (41 metres), and then to 22 

storeys (69 metres) at the south end of the site. The 

retail space is proposed to amount to 3,392 square 

metres and is proposed to be located on two levels 

which will front onto Queen Street West. Currently, 

the retail space is proposed to be occupied by one 

large tenant. Non-residential space (735 square 

metres) would front onto a redesigned park space 

located on the City-owned land along Dufferin St.  

There are 310 parking spaces proposed to be lo-

cated underground.  Of those spaces, 214 would 

be for residents of the building, 24 for visitors, and 

72 spaces for the retail component of the project. 

A total of 160 resident bicycle parking spaces are 

proposed as well as 40 visitor bicycle parking spac-

es.  a community meeting hosted by City planning 

will be held on may 3, 2012 at alexander muir Glad-

stone public School at 6:30pm where residents will 

have a chance to provide their comments, ques-

tions, and concerns regarding the development.

390-440 Dufferin St 11 Peel St. 1544 Dundas St. W.

Interested in politics and giving back to your 

community? Would you like to become 1 of 44 

Youth Councillors in Toronto and represent your 

peers in this ward?

Elections for the City Youth Council of Toronto 

are underway across the city and they are seeking 

candidates who are between the ages of 14 and 24. 

You can also become involved by registering to vote. 

Find out more at www.thecyc.ca

Invitation to Run for City Youth 
Council of Toronto
Did you know 6915 youth live in Ward 18?!
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Local updates

In 2013, Bloor Street West will be resurfaced from 
Bathurst Street to Lansdowne Avenue.  Construction is 
scheduled to run from May to September.  The major-
ity of sidewalks will also be reconstructed and much 
needed improvements to the streetscape on Bloor 
Street will be included.  Once this project is completed, 
local area businesses and residents will be able to enjoy 
the convenience of additional benches, litter bins, mes-
sage boards and bike rings.  Local area residents, busi-
nesses and customers will also enjoy a more inviting 
streetscape that will host newly added trees and green 
space. 

In order to minimize disruption to local businesses 
and residents, I will be working hard to ensure this proj-

ect is properly coordinated.  I will also ensure that com-
munity concerns over lack of street lighting and litter 
bins on Bloor Street are addressed during this project.      

The local Business Improvement Areas (BIAs), 
residents, and artists have been hard at work on a 
streetscape improvement plan.  Both BIAs are taking 
this unique opportunity to make their neighbourhoods 
better places to live, work and play.   

Both the Bloorcourt BIA and Bloordale BIA present-
ed their respective streetscape improvement strategies 
to the local community on Thursday, April 26, 2012. 
For the most recent developments on this project you 
can call my office 416-392-7012 or visit www.anabailao.
ca to sign up for e-newsletter updates.

The establishment of a BIA is a community 
driven initiative and I am actively working with 
staff, business and property owners to help build 
the support necessary to establish a new Busi-
ness Improvement Area (BIA) on College Street, 
west of Rusholme Park Crescent to Lansdowne 
Avenue. 

BIAs are established to oversee the improve-
ment, beautification and maintenance of desig-
nated areas. Through BIAs, local business and 
property owners promote and improve the area 
as a shopping or business destination and be-
come more competitive.  By their sustained ef-
forts and contributions BIA members enhance 
the economic, cultural and social well-being of 
the communities in which they are invested.

On March 6th I held the first of several meet-
ings to discuss this matter.  I invited business 
and property owners between Rusholme Park 
Crescent and Lansdowne Avenue, as well as a 
representative from the City’s Economic Devel-
opment Department. After learning the process 
by which a BIA is created, no time was wasted in 
scheduling a follow-up meeting for Monday May 
7 at 6:00 p.m. at Casa dos Açores (1136 College 
Street).  At this meeting a steering committee will 
be established to create this new BIA.  In addition 
to working closely with City Staff throughout the 

initial stages of creating a BIA on College Street, 
committee members will continue to reach out 
to business and property owners regarding the 
benefits of a BIA.

if you are a business or property owner on 
College Street between rusholme park Cres-
cent and lansdowne avenue, and would like 
to be part of this initiative, please feel free 
to contact my office for more information:  
416-392-7012, councillor_bailao@toronto.ca 

An energetic group of teachers, students 

and parents from Perth Avenue Public School, 

St. Luigi Catholic School and the Dovercourt 

Boys and Girls Club are striving to animate 

their shared schoolyard, and by extension our 

neighbourhood, by fundraising to build a run-

ning track and soccer pitch. 

The project recently won $50,000 from 

Maple Leaf Sports Entertainment’s Team Up 

Foundation. This was a very competitive, prov-

ince-wide process that included two rounds of 

voting and judgement by an expert panel. It is 

a testament to the dedication of this commu-

nity that thousands of people took the time to 

register and vote for this valuable project and 

I would like to thank everyone who worked to 

mobilize support.

As Councillor, I have also been pleased to 

be able to support this important community 

project by putting the word out and by com-

mitting $100,000 raised as a result of local de-

velopment. 

While the combined funds from the Team 

Up Foundation and local development levies 

have brought the Field of Dreams much closer 

to becoming reality it is still necessary to do 

more work to ensure that children in our com-

munity have a place to play. 

I am offering further support by donating 

funds raised at my community barbeque to 

this great cause. Please join me and the rest 

of our community at Perth Square Park (next 

to Perth and St. Luigi Schools) on June 23rd 

between 12pm and 2pm for an afternoon of 

family friendly fun, food and festivities. 

Bloor Street West Resurfacing 2013

Community Support for BIA on College Street Field of Dreams 
Closer to 
Becoming Reality

The Bloordale BIG on Bloor Festival is coming 

soon!  Bloor Street will be closed from Dufferin to 

Lansdowne from 9:00 am, July 21, to  9:00 pm, July 

22, for the BIG on Bloor Street Festival.  There will be 

activities for all ages, games, music, dancing, dem-

onstrations, arts and crafts vendors, food and drink. 

Join your neighbours!  You can also rent a table 

to sell your arts and crafts or other goods, perform 

on one of the stages, or volunteer to help make the 

festival a success.  

For more information about any of these ac-

tivities: go to bigonbloor.com/festival, or contact Dou-

gal Bichan, Program Coordinator at: 416.645.0295, 

or via email at:  dougal@dougalco.com   You can 

also contact Sid Bruyn, Production Coordinator at: 

416.530.4152, or via email at: bruyn@pathcom.com 

Come to Bloor Street on Saturday, July 21/22, 

2012 to take in the sights, sounds and smells. Enjoy 

the festival and look out for the red “Committed to 

our Community” tent.  Hope to see you there!

impOrTanT STreeT ClOSUre inFOrmaTiOn:

Street closures will take effect at 9:00 a.m., Satur-

day July 21

Streets will reopen by 9:00 p.m., Sunday July 22

Bloor Street will be closed at the following streets: 

Dufferin St., west side, lansdowne rd., east side. 

The following north-south streets will be closed at 

the alley near Bloor St. and made temporarily two-

way to the first cross street: russett ave., pauline 

ave., Brock ave., margueretta St., emerson ave., St. 

Clarens ave. 

The following east-west streets will be local traffic 

only: Croatia St. at Dufferin St. 

The following streets will remain open for north-

south traffic: Dufferin St. and lansdowne ave. 

Important Information for all Bloordale area 
residents and businesses

BIG on Bloor Festival Information

The applicant is proposing to con-
struct an 8 storey mid-rise building con-
taining 56 residential units. It is proposed 
that the building would contain 16 2-bed-
room units, 35 1-bedroom units, and 4 
studio units.  

The development would also include 
24 underground parking spaces as well 
as 3 surface visitor parking spaces, 2 car-
share spots, 44 residential underground 
bicycle parking spots, and 18 retail and 
visitor surface bicycle parking spots 
which will be in the form of bike rings 

on Rusholme Rd and College St.  Ground 
floor commercial uses are planned to 
front College St.  

A sloped and landscaped green roof is 
also being proposed for this project.  Pri-
vacy measures would be taken to mitigate 
sightlines into neighbouring homes and 
backyards.  

A preliminary public community meet-
ing was held on November 10th, 2011 
where community members were able to 
express their suggestions and concerns 
before an official application was submit-
ted and a community meeting hosted by 
the City of Toronto Planning Department 
was held on February 29th to further dis-
cuss the project with area residents.  

In an effort to alleviate the commu-
nity’s concerns regarding increased traffic 
and parking, I will be pushing to place a 
restriction on new condo residents pro-
hibiting them from acquiring on-street 
parking permits.

This site was originally approved for 34 

townhouses with parking located underground. 

The property was recently sold to Great Gulf 

Homes who are reviewing their plans to build 20 

townhouses on the site.  The development will in-

clude two rows of townhouses with 8 units front-

ing Florence St. and 12 units situated directly be-

hind, separated by a common courtyard.   Each 

luxury unit will be 3 storeys high and all will con-

tain 3 bedrooms, totalling approximately 3,000 

square feet per unit.  Each unit (except for 3) will 

have two parking spots.  The item to discuss the 

changes will be heard at the Committee of Ad-

justment in the near future.  Prior to the hearing, 

on May 1st, 2012, a community meeting will be 

held at Alexander Muir Public School at 6:30pm 

to update the neighbourhood of the new plans 

for the site in more detail.

998 College St.

29-51 Florence St.

Paradise Cinema Heritage Designation
On January 25, 2012, I was notified that a demo-

lition permit application had been submitted to the 

City’s Building department for the Paradise Cinema 

site at 1006 Bloor Street West.  Since this site had 

been listed on the City of Toronto Inventory of Heri-

tage Properties since 2007, I raised concerns over the 

demolition application.

 In investigating this application, I established 

that this proposal was submitted by a prospective 

buyer of the Paradise Cinema.  I share, as well as City 

Planning and Heritage Preservation Services, found 

this to be disconcerting.  Therefore, an Intent for Des-

ignation was submitted and carried at Community 

Council on February 14th and was then discussed at 

City Council on March 5th, 2012.

 Prior to the Community Council meeting, I 

worked with Heritage Preservation Services staff and 

communicated to owners of Paradise Cinema the 

community importance of the site’s building. Due to 

this work, and in an act of good faith, the prospective 

owners rescinded the demolition permit application.  

 On March 5th, 2012, City Council stated its inten-

tion to provide an offical designation to the property.  

In accordance with the Ontario Heritage Act, a 30 day 

appeal period was set.  Given that no appeals were 

launched within the 30 day period, the Paradise Theatre 

is now set to be formally designated at Council.

In December 2003 the owners of the vacant 

church at 40-42 Westmoreland Avenue made an 

application to amend the Zoning By-law to permit 

the church to be converted for residential use. 

Approval for the project permitted the con-

version of the existing church into 25 dwelling 

units with 26 underground parking spaces. New 

owners have purchased the site and the project 

has been redesigned with only 17 dwelling units, 

with each having its own point of entry.  

The property was subject to a Committee 

of Adjustment hearing on January 25th, 2012, 

where among the minor variances approved was 

a reduction in the number of parking spaces re-

quired from 24 (including 2 visitor spaces) to 18 

(including 1 visitor space).

40 Westmoreland Ave.

Public libraries are a hub for families, 

friends and our larger communities to 

gather, learn and explore. Through our 

network of local libraries newcomers 

and long-time residents alike are able 

to access innumerable city services and 

other resources that benefit both the in-

dividual and the community. 

The Perth-Dupont branch of our To-

ronto Public Libraries has for decades 

served as a hub for our community and in 

recent months I have been actively work-

ing, along with community members, to-

wards an expansion of this branch that 

would see a larger, better equipped and 

newer library facility serving area resi-

dents.

Unfortunately, due to Toronto’s cur-

rent constrained financial situation, a 

publicly-funded library expansion was 

not an option. Rather than be discour-

aged, the local community and I have 

been exploring fundraising options for 

the expansion that would come from 

other areas. 

A very well attended public meeting 

I held on August 16th to improve library 

services in the area resulted in the cre-

ation of a community working group and 

a campaign schedule. Since this meeting, 

the Working Group and I have been work-

ing hard to implement this schedule and 

continue our campaign to expand the 

Perth-Dupont Library. 

Recently, the group completed their 

“100-day Survey” project which was a 

significant community outreach tool to 

identify community needs to be incorpo-

rated into the library expansion, as well 

as keeping local residents involved and 

informed about the project.

In addition to the $1.1 Million I am 

pleased to have secured through devel-

opment fees, I have been working with 

residents, City Staff and the Library 

Foundation to explore fundraising strat-

egies that will help us realize this impor-

tant community goal.

Perth-Dupont Library 
Expansion Updates
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Junction Triangle Traffic 
Management Committee Update

During fall 2011 I set in place a process to 

see a committee of local residents address issues 

including congestion along Dupont Street, traffic 

volume and speed levels in our neighbourhoods, 

as well as additional car and bike parking. The 

Junction Triangle Traffic Management Committee 

was struck in order to look at these issues in light 

of new development which is slated to bring new 

residents to the dynamic part of Ward 18.

Since the initial meeting that took place on Oc-

tober of 2011, I have met with residents and City 

Staff on two separate occasions.  On February 2, 

a resident based committee was established with 

local resident Rodney Merchant as its chair.  In 

addition, the committee’s main objectives were es-

tablished.  These include, lessening exterior traf-

fic into the neighbourhood, coping with new de-

velopments and the impact of increased vehicular 

volume in the Junction Triangle area.  Other goals 

include increasing foot traffic in the area, as well 

as adding additional vehicle and bicycle parking.  

The latest meeting was held on March 29th at 

St. Luigi’s Catholic School.  Staff divided the Junc-

tion Triangle neighbourhood into five areas and 

provided large-scale maps for each area, along 

with existing speed limits and traffic regulations 

and road widths.  Residents worked together with 

the materials provided, and a traffic plan for each 

of the five areas was devised.  

The next steps will involve compiling the five 

localized traffic plans as developed by committee 

members into the area encompassing the Junction 

Triangle.  This will allow committee members to 

cross compare each of the traffic plans in relation 

to one another, and finally make any adjustments 

as needed. 

Both my office and Transportation Services 

staff will continue to provide feedback and guid-

ance throughout the duration of this endeavour.  

Once a master traffic plan is decided on by the 

committee, I plan on setting up a community meet-

ing and having the committee present the traffic 

plan to local area residents.   

If you live in the Junction Triangle area and 

would like to get involved in this project, please 

contact our office at: 416-392-7012, or via email 

at: councillor_bailao@toronto.ca

Parking Offences that do not Require Signs
Did you know that parking within 9 metres of an intersecting highway can result in a $40 parking ticket?  The fact is 

that there are a series of parking rules in the City of Toronto that require no signage.  Please have a quick look at parking 

offences below that do not require signs.

Offence 
No. on ticket Description Area for by-law Set Fine

2

11

12

14

15

16

24

26

28

30

31

48

57

58

65

70

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

$40.00

$100.00

$40.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$60.00

$60.00

$15.00

$60.00

$60.00

$60.00

$60.00

Park longer than 3 hours

Park more than 30cm from curb

Park vehicle for sale

Park obstruct driveway/laneway

Park 3 metres of fire hydrant

Park 9 metres of intersecting highway

Park taxi cab for hire-unauthorized location

Park on Boulevard

Park between 2am-6am Dec 1 to Mar 31

Stop on/over sidewalk/footpath

Stop roadside (parked/stopped) vehicle

Park left wheels to curb

Stop within intersection

Stop within 9 metres of crosswalk

Stop on bridge

Stop on centre strip

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

North York
Scarborough
East York
Toronto

North York

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

Toronto wide

There are many locations in our Ward 
where, for a variety of reasons, a “front 
yard parking pad” exists. Many of these lo-
cations have existed longer than the mora-
torium on front yard parking, and I have 
received numerous complaints from the 
current homeowners that these existed pri-
or to the purchase of their homes and they 
have no mechanism to legalize the spots.  
In addition, those legal spots, many in very 
close proximity to the illegal ones, are sub-
ject to an annual fee and those owners have 
expressed resentment at having to pay a 
yearly fee to use what others may be using, 
without the annual fee being paid.

The only remedy so far has been to 
“block off” the parking area via the use of 
concrete curb stones or some other meth-
od.  However, the paving remains and there 
is no benefit to the community by not al-
lowing the pad to be used in a legal fashion.

My motion sought to rectify this issue, 
in a “Pilot Program” in order to attempt 
to correct this long standing concern. The 
benefits are that for those residents looking 
to abide by the rules, staff will be able to ac-
commodate their requests.

When and where approved, these paved 
areas will utilize a more permeable and 
environmentally friendly surface that will 
minimize surface runoff and incorporate 
more green space in our Ward. This will 

provide a more environmentally sensitive 
and aesthetically pleasing streetscape for 
area residents.

This ‘pilot project’ is an attempt to le-
galize front yard parking pads that were in-
stalled prior to April 17, 2007 without con-
sent from the City of Toronto, and where 
the applicant submits proof acceptable to 
the General Manager of Transportation Ser-
vices, of the existence of this parking pad 
prior to April 17, 2007. 

please note that the construction of new 
parking pads will not be allowed.

Once it has been determined by staff 
that the parking pad in question has ex-
isted prior to April 17, 2011, the applicant 
must meet the following conditions in ac-
cordance with the Amendment to Chapter 
918, which are listed as follows:

1. That additional ramping is not re-
quired or, if additional ramping is required, 
there is no loss of an on-street permit park-
ing space. 

2. That upon approval of a pilot proj-
ect pad, the applicant shall remove existing 
paving and replace it with environmentally 
friendly permeable surfacing.  A minimum 
of 25% of the applicant’s front yard must 
consist of green space in which grass and/

or other vegetation must be present.  These 
measures must be considered acceptable 
by the General Manager of Transportation 
Services. 

3. If the General Manager of Transpor-
tation Services refuses to accept an appli-
cation for a pilot project pad, approve the 
issuance of a pilot project pad, or grant per-
mission of a pilot project pad, the applicant 
may appeal to the applicable community 
council in accordance with the appeal pro-
cess set out in Chapter 918-21. 

4. That unless otherwise specified above, 
the applicant must comply with all other 
criteria set out in Municipal Code Chapter 
918. 

5. That this pilot project shall be effec-
tive the date of City Council approval and 
end at midnight on December 31, 2013.

I urge you to take advantage of this 
unique opportunity to legalize your front 
yard parking pad. Right of Way Manage-
ment has by-law enforcement officers in 
the area.  In the event that you are caught 
parking on an illegal parking pad, you will 
be issued a parking infraction notice and 
be required to barricade vehicular access to 
your parking pad.

If you have any questions on how to le-
galize your parking pad, please do not hesi-
tate to contact my office.

Legalize your Front Yard Parking! 

Alternate parking season is upon us 
once again.  In an attempt to make Toron-
to a more enjoyable city in which to live 
and work, alternate parking was intro-
duced to allow City staff access to both 
sides of the street and thereby keep To-
ronto’s residential streets clean and safe.

Currently, there are two types of al-
ternate parking regulations. The first of 
these regulations requires motorists to 
park on the opposite side of the street 
half way through the month, usually from 
the 15th to the end of the month from 
April 1st to November 30.  The second 

and most recent regulation requires resi-
dents to park on the opposite side of the 
street, every Thursday starting the first 
Thursday in April until the last Thursday 
in November (note: parking permit hold-
ers are not exempt from these parking 
regulations).

Please be advised that residents have 
a 12 hour window from 9 PM the night 
before the switchover, until the 9 AM the 
day the switchover takes effect in order 
to move their cars.  Failure to do this will 
result in the issuance of parking infrac-
tion notice.

Alternate Parking

City Programs for Low-income Seniors 
and Persons with a Disability

The City of Toronto will be offering the 
following tax and water relief programs to 
low-income seniors and low-income persons 
with a disability. 

appliCaTiOn DeaDline: aUGUST 31ST.

property Tax increase Deferral program
This program is an opportunity to apply 

for a deferral of property tax increases. It 
is important to note that the total deferral 
amount is a lien on the property and must 
be paid back to the City if you no longer own 
the property.

If you have applied for and received a de-
ferral last year, you should continue to apply 
each year, even where your taxes may have 
decreased. This will ensure that you obtain 
the maximum deferral benefit.

property Tax increase Cancellation 
program
This program is an opportunity to apply 

for a cancellation of property tax increases. 
If you have applied for and received a can-
cellation last year, you should continue to 
apply each year, even where your taxes may 
have decreased.

Water rebate program
This program offers a water rebate if 

the water consumption is less than 400 cu-
bic meters (m³) each year. You must submit 
your application by the deadline of August 
31st. After December 31, the City will calcu-
late your annual water consumption. If you 
meet all eligibility criteria, a rebate will be 

applied to your utility bill in the year follow-
ing the application year.

if you are a low-income senior or a low-
income person with a disability, please call 
my office for more information on how 
you can apply to any or all of the programs 
above 416-392-7012.
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Informação em Português

Em 2013, a rua Bloor Street West será pavi-
mentada entre as ruas Bathurst e Lansdowne, 
dos meses de Maio a Setembro.  A maioria dos 
passeios também serão reconstruídos, assim 
como se efectuarão melhoramentos - muito 
necessários - à rua Bloor. Uma vez completo 
este projecto, os comerciantes e residentes 
locais poderão disfrutar de mais bancos nos 
passeios, recipientes para lixo, painéis infor-
mativos e anéis para bicicletas.  Para além des-
tas inovações, os residentes e comerciantes lo-
cais terão espaços mais verdes e convidativos 
para passeios.

Para tentar minimizar o número de in-
terrupções e incómodos aos comerciantes 
e residentes, vou trabalhar arduamente 
para que este projecto seja devidamente 
coordenado. Certificar-me-ei de que as 
preocupações da comunidade local sobre 
a falta de luz e recipientes de lixo na rua 
Bloor serão devidamente discutidas duran-
te o projecto.

Os comités de desenvolvimento de comér-
cio local (BIAs), residentes da área e artistas 
têm vindo a trabalhar arduamente num plano 
de melhoramento da imagem da rua. Os dois 

comités (BIAs) estão a aproveitar esta opor-
tunidade única para transformar os seus re-
spectivos bairros em melhores lugares para se 
viver, trabalhar e passar tempo livre. 

Os comités da Bloorcourt e da Bloordale 
vão apresentar cada um as suas respectivas 
estratégias de melhoramento para a comuni-
dade local na Quinta-feira, 26 de Abril de 2012, 
entre as 18h30 e as 20h30 na Igreja St. Michael 
the Archangel Orthodox Church, localizada no 
212 Delaware Avenue. 

Encorajamos aos residentes locais a esta-
rem presentes nesta apresentação.

Desde a primeira reunião, que teve lugar 
em Outubro de 2011, já me reuni com resi-
dentes e funcionários da câmara em duas 
ocasiões. A 2 de Fevereiro, foi estabelecido 
um comité composto por residentes locais e 
presidido pelo residente Rodney Merchant. 
Para além da formação do comité, também 
se estabeleceram os objectivos preten-
didos, entre os quais, diminuir o tráfego 
exterior que passa pelo bairro, lidar com 
novos desenvolvimentos e com o impacto 
do aumento do volume de tráfego na área 
Junction Triangle. O comité também estab-
eleceu como objectivos o aumento de peões 
na área, assim como de estacionamento de 
veículos e bicicletas.

A segunda reunião teve lugar a 29 
de Março na escola católica St. Luigi.  Os 
funcionários dividiram o bairro da Junc-
tion Triangle em cinco áreas e forneceram 
mapas de grande escala para cada uma das 
áreas, juntamente com informação sobre o 
limite de velocidade, as regulamentações do 
tráfego e a largura das ruas. Os residentes 
trabalharam em grupo  nos materiais forne-
cidos e estabeleceram um plano de tráfego 
para cada uma das cinco áreas.

Os próximos passos incluem a compila-
ção dos cinco planos de tráfego locais tal 
como foram desenvolvidos pelos membros 
do comité para a área que engloba o Junc-
tion Triangle. Este processo permitirá aos 

membros do comité comparar um plano em 
relação ao outro para no final poderem faz-
er ajustamentos, caso sejam necessários. 

Tanto o meu gabinete como os fun-
cionários dos serviços de transportes 
continuaremos a dar sugestões e guiar os 
membros durante este processo. Logo que 
o comité decida por um plano, tenciono 
marcar uma reunião com os residentes 
onde o comité poderá apresentar o plano 
de tráfego escolhido. 

 Se mora na área do Junction Triangle 
e gostaria de se envolver neste projecto, é 
favor contactar o meu gabinete através do 
416-392-7012, ou através do email: council-
lor_bailao@toronto.ca

Progressos registados em nome dos trabalhadores 
vulneráveis da cidade

...para o programa Opinião nas datas abaixo 
mencionadas para saber noticías sobre decisões 
feitas na Assembléia Municipal de Toronto, e as-
suntos relacionados com o Barrio 18 da Davenport.  

Se tiver alguma pergunta não hesite em tele-
fonar e participar no programa.

A Vereadora Ana Bailão estará nos estudios da 
CIRV Radio nos seguintes dias pelas 17h00:

 
may 11
June 11
July 16
Sep. 12
Oct. 5
nov. 2 

Sendo uma das cidades mais multicul-
turais do mundo, em Toronto vivem pes-
soas de várias origens culturais.  Muitas 
destas pessoas não nasceram no Canadá, 
mas já viveram no Canadá pelo o menos 
três anos durante os ùltimos quarto anos, 
como um residente permanente, têm a 
oportunidade de solicitar a cidadania ca-
nadiana.

Residentes permanentes do Canadá, 
são livres para entrar, permanecer ou 
sair do país, e podem viver em qualquer 
província ou territòrio que escolherem.  

Como um cidadão canadiano, no entanto, 
têm direitos e responsabilidades adicio-
nais.

Um cidadão canadiano pode concorrer 
a um cargo eleito, obter um passaporte ca-
nadiano, juntar-se as forcas armadas ca-
nadianas, e principalmente, exercer o seu 
direito democratic de votar nas eleições.

O processo para solicitar a cidadania 
canadiana implica papelada, mas isso não 
precisa ser intimidante.  Para auxiliá-lo 
neste processo, eu vou estar presente com 
voluntários a 27 de Maio, para prestar aju-

da no preenchimento do pedido.  Serviços 
linguísticos também serão fornecidos em 
inglês. português, italiano, francês, fársi e 
espanhol.   

Você deve ter pelo menos 18 anos de 
idade, ser reconhecido como um resi-
dente permanente, e ter vivido no Ca-
nadá pelo menos três anos durante os 
ùltimos quatro anos.  por favor, traga o 
seu registro da immigração e o Cartão 
de residente permanente e qualquer out-
ras identificações oficiais.

A cidade de Toronto vai oferecer nova-
mente este ano, os programas de alívio de 
água e de impostos da propridade a ido-
sos e pessoas com deficiências com salário  
baixo:   

programa de adiamento de aumentos 
de impostos de propriedade

Este programa é uma oportunidade 
para solicitar um adiamento de aumentos 
de impostos de propriedade.

É importante notar que a quantidade 
total de adiamento é um penhor sobre a 
sua propriedade e deve ser pago de volta 
à cidade, quando você já não e o dono da 
própria propriedade.

Se você já solicitou e recebeu um adia-
mento no ano passado, você deve contin-
uar a aplicar todos anos, mesmo quando 
seus impostos podem ter diminuído. 

 programa de Cancelamento de au-
mentos de impostos de propriedade

Este programa é uma oportunidade 
para aplicar o cancelamento do aumento 
de impostos de propriedade.

Se você tiver solicitado e recebido um 
cancelamento no ano passado, você deve 
continuar a aplicar todos anos, mesmo quan-
do seus impostos podem ter diminuído.

programa de desconto na Água  

Este programa oferece um desconto na 
água se o consumo de água seja inferior a 
400 metros cúbicos (m³) a cada ano.

Você deve apresentar a sua aplicação 
dentro do prazo. Após 31 de dezembro, a 
cidade vai calcular o seu consumo anual de 
água.  Se você cumprir todos os critérios de 
elegibilidade, um desconto será aplicado 

na sua conta da água no ano seguinte do 
ano da aplicação.

Se você é um idoso com salário baixo 
ao uma pessoa com deficiências e com sa-
lário  baixo, entre em contacto com o meu 
escritório para obter mais informações 
sobre como você pode aplicar a qualquer 
ou todos os programas acima.

Nova pavimentação da Bloor Street West em 2013

Sintonize a CIRV 
Radio 88.9 FM...

Companha da Cidadania
Domingo, 27 de Maio de 2012
Casa dos Acores, 1136 College Street, Toronto 
2’andar, das 11h00 às 16h00

Actualização do comité de gestão de tráfego na zona 
do Junction Triangle

Programas Camararios para idosos 
e pessoas com defiências 
com salário baixo

Desde o dia em que fui eleita, tenho 
trabalhado diligentemente para manter as 
finanças na câmara de Toronto sobre con-
trolo, para que os impostos de propriedade 
sejam razoáveis e para que os nossos con-
tratos laborais sejam responsáveis.  Nunca, 
no entanto, lutaria por uma agenda que 
pusesse em risco os membros mais vul-
neráveis da nossa sociedade.

Durante os últimos meses tenho lutado 
para que haja mais vigilância pela parte da 
Câmara de Toronto com os contratos de 
trabalho de limpeza que têm sido contrata-
dos.  Estes contratos dão a oportunidade a 
companhias privadas a licitarem a limpeza 
e manutenção dos edifícios da Câmara de 
Toronto e são criados com o objectivo de 
poupar dinheiro à câmara. Através deste 
processo, tenho estado a lutar para que os 
empregados recebam salários justos, segu-
rança no local de trabalho e para que os em-

pregados sejam tratados com a dignidade 
que merecem.

“É muito importante procurar opti-
mizar a entrega de serviços da câmara e 
que o que se poupa não seja à custa dos 

cidadãos mais vulneráveis”. 

Um dos assuntos mais preocupantes 
é o contrato mais recente entregue a uma 
companhia que anteriormente tinha violado 
as leis de justiça salarial da câmara ao não 
pagar o salário justo a trabalhadores vul-
neráveis, incluindo trabalhadores ilegais.

Nestes casos, os trabalhadores sem doc-
umentação suficiente não têm direitos para 
exigir o pagamento de salários em atraso e 
não conseguem ser localizados quando as 
companhias são forçadas a pagar o que lhes 
devem – por vezes, muitos meses depois.

“É absolutamente inaceitável que se 
volte as costas a estes procedimentos. Nós 

somos a cidade de Toronto e, como câma-
ra municipal, temos a responsabilidade de 
sermos patrões éticos, ou seja, termos o 
cuidado de verificar que os nossos trabal-
hadores não estão a ser explorados.

Através de uma moção que apresentei 
ao conselho camarário, haverá mais rigor na 
forma como serão analisados os contratos 
para nos certificarmos que são cumpridos 
de uma forma ética e responsável. A moção 
também inclui uma revisão do processo e 
requer a aprovação do conselho antes de 
ser dado o contrato.

Não se trata somente de salários, tra-
ta-se de verificar que as companhias com 
as quais a câmara faz contratos não se 
aproveitam de trabalhadores vulneráveis, 
sobretudo imigrantes. 

“Isto é sobre a câmara, como emprega-
dora, a cumprir a sua responsabilidade de 
proteger os funcionários e os residents de 
Toronto de serem explorados”. 
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Wallace Emerson Park and Community Recreation Centre are set 

to become a mecca for action sports in Toronto with the installation of 

professional-grade metal BMX ramps. The new BMX park has been in 

the works for several years, with studies and funding provided by our 

City’s Parks, Forestry and Recreation Division under Toronto’s “BMX go 

forward strategy”.  I have been an active supporter of this initiative and 

am proud that we are able to provide this recreation opportunity for 

our community. 

The new ramps will provide sustainable opportunities for chil-

dren, youth and perhaps even some adventurous adults to experience a 

unique brand of recreational activity. Expert staff will be on site to su-

pervise and provide mentorship as BMXers ride, jump and spin around 

the new park. Anybody who wishes to learn BMX will be able to do so 

thanks to the approximately 30 BMX bikes which will be securely stored 

on-site, available for all to ride.

Participating children and youth will not be the only people to bene-

fit from this great new recreational park; communities benefit when our young 

people are actively engaged. Recreational places and programs that provide a 

safe, creative and active opportunities for children and youth have been shown 

to reduce crime, boost confidence and improve health and well-being. I am 

therefore actively working with recreation staff to ensure these programs get 

the support they need to provide benefit to our children, youth and by exten-

sion our community. 

You are invited to join me to celebrate our new BMX park at a Grand Open-

ing on June 9th. Festivities will run from 10AM-5PM, with the main events be-

tween 2PM-4PM. All are welcome for what promises to be a fun-filled festival!

Since being elected at the end of 

2010 I have worked constantly to ad-

dress safety concerns heard while can-

vassing and speaking to residents in the 

areas around Dundas Street West at Ster-

ling Road. These concerns include poor 

sight lines, cars travelling at high speeds 

around awkward intersection angles, 

and many street car tracks. These issues 

have only become more pronounced in 

light of the tragedy that occurred last 

November where Jenna Morrison was 

killed nearby. 

 Strong efforts to promote safety and 

reduce risk to cyclists have been ongo-

ing. I have worked closely with City Staff 

to explore extending the Dundas Street 

bike lane, as well as installing a desig-

nated bike-turning space. I have contact-

ed the Manager of Toronto’s Pedestrian 

and Cycling Infrastructure Department 

to stress the critical importance of ad-

dressing these concerns as soon as pos-

sible. Staff consultation has included 

meeting with the General Manager of 

Toronto’s Transportation Department at 

the site of the accident, to review and re-

emphasize the critical nature of efforts 

to improve this intersection.

Also central to providing safe cycling 

conditions for our neighbourhood is the 

continuation of our important work on 

the next phase of the West Toronto Rail-

path. The path, which currently ends at 

Sterling Avenue, would continue down 

to Queen Street and then east to Stra-

chan Avenue and provide a significant 

off-street connection for West Toronto. 

I have been meeting regularly with City 

Staff, Metrolinx, and community organi-

zations to ensure that this project is a 

top priority for our City and that it goes 

forward as soon as possible

 It is my sincere hope that with these 

efforts we can create a thorough strat-

egy for addressing safety at this site 

with the direct goal of preventing future 

tragedies. As I continue working closely 

with these cycling I remind all drivers 

and cyclists to be careful on our roads. 

Please leave room, check mirrors twice, 

and drive defensively and respectfully of 

others.

The expanded West Toronto Railpath will provide a 

safe, convenient and beautiful transportation corridor 

from Black Creek Drive near Keeleside Park to Strachan 

Avenue near Fort York. It will be a wonderful addition 

to our City transportation landscape and I am therefore 

committed to beginning construction on Phase 2 of the 

West Toronto Railpath as soon as possible.  

Before the City of Toronto can construct the next 

phase the West Toronto Railpath we must wait for the 

Province’s transportation agency, Metrolinx, to complete 

work on the Georgetown South Corridor and Airport 

Transportation Link. I see this time as an opportunity 

to be proactive in consulting, planning and organizing 

in order to be fully prepared for its implementation in 

2014. 

I have concurrently been meeting with Staff at 

Parks, Forestry, and Recreation, the Friends of the Rail 

Path group and Metrolinx to discuss the project and the 

Terms of Reference for the Design Study that will be 

conducted this year.  Furthermore, I have submitted mo-

tions at Council which have been successful in making 

Phase 2 as much a priority for the City as it is for my 

office.  I will continue organizing stakeholder and staff 

support to ensure that this project and the citizens us-

ing it will be ready to roll as soon as possible.

New BMX Ramps for 
Wallace Emerson

West Toronto 
Railpath Update: 
Phase 2 Roll-out in 2014

Cycling Safety on 
Dundas Street West 
at Sterling Road

WHaT: 
A Brazilian cultural art form combing 
self-defense, traditional live music, 
dance, and acrobatics.

WHO: 
For everyone 13 years and older (chil-
dren’s class could be added if there is 
enough interest).

WHen: 
Beginners classes will run in 9-week 
cycles every Monday and Wednesday 
evening starting June 11th, 2012.

WHere: 
Mary McCormick Community Centre, 
66 Sheridan Ave.

HOW TO reGiSTer: 
Visit the community centre in person 
or 
call 416-392-0742.

lanGUaGeS: 
English and Portuguese

aBOUT CapOeira: 
Capoeira was started 400 years ago by 
African slaves in Brazil who were pro-
hibited from defending themselves so 
they created a martial art that “looked 
like” dance from a distance to disguise 
the self-defense techniques. Music 
was played during the practice to fur-
ther disguise the fact that they were 
learning to protect themselves.

aBOUT THe inSTrUCTOr: 
Fabio Luiz Noventa, known as Fabio90 
in the capoeira world, was born in 
Valinhos, a small town in Brazil. He 
started capoeira in Sao Paulo, Brazil 
when he was 7 years old. Fabio has 
been practicing or teaching capoeira 
for 25 years – most recently under the 
guidance of Mestre Demétrius of Aru-
andê Capoeira

Capoeira classes at Mary McCormick Community Centre

WHO maY COme: Groups of children and youth aged 8 and up. Young-

er riders may be able to participate if they have had previous bicycling 

experience. There are 20 sets of bikes and helmets available: it would be 

best if your group did not exceed this number.

WHaT THeY SHOUlD BrinG: Bikes and helmets are provided. They 

may bring their own helmet and knee/elbow pads if they would like. 

Long sleeved shirts and pants are recommended. Close-toed shoes are 

essential: no open-toed footwear, crocs or flip-flops. If they are coming 

for a full day session, please bring a lunch. 

WHaT TO eXpeCT:

-an introduction to the BMX bike and its components

-basic safety, riding and balancing skills

-riding the dirt park: using smaller jumps

-riding the freestyle park: balance and co-ordination related to smaller 

features

-more advanced groups will be introduced to larger jumps in both areas 

as skill level dictates (groups are welcome to return for more advanced 

sessions during the summer)

inSTrUCTOrS: All advanced level riders. This year your group will be 

lead by Jason Tojeiro, Adam Dudzinski and others. We aim to have one 

instructor for each group of 5 riders.

COnTaCT inFOrmaTiOn

To book your group, please call Leana Karpets at 416-392-0039 or 

email: lkarpet@toronto.ca  

For general information about the BMX parks, programmes or events in 

the area, please contact the co-ordinator, Mike Heaton, at torontobmx@

hotmail.com   or refer to their website: www.torontobmx.ca 

BMX Summer Group Sessions at Wallace Emerson
Want to learn more about Capoeira and try it for 
yourself?

Join Professor Fabio90 and other capoeiristas on 
Saturday May 26th from 3-5pm at the Mary Mc-
Cormick Community Centre gym for a free dem-
onstration and trial class.
Bring the whole family!

Please wear comfortable exercise clothes as par-
ticipation is encouraged. Observers welcome.
rSVp at 416-392-0742

SPECIAL 
DEMONSTRATION 
AND FREE CLASS 
FOR EVERYONE!

Our parks and public spaces serve as the “green 

heart” of many Ward 18 neighbourhoods. Generations 

of city builders developed urban homes, schools, day-

cares and other core community programs around 

public parks in the hopes that these would be the 

spaces in which we come together.

But creating a successful public park requires 

more than simply grass and trees. Residents, com-

munity based organizations and the City must work 

collaboratively to produce a successful public park. In 

order to encourage collaboration and community in-

volvement in our local community spaces I have been 

busy speaking with residents, working with commu-

nity groups and coordinating with City staff to build 

our park infrastructure and grow our park activities. 

Among the newest park activity in Ward 18 is the 

completely new park coming to Queen Street. Nearly 

the end of a year-long design consultation process, 

Lisgar Park has benefited heavily from the artistic and 

cultural flavour of the Queen Street area and will be a 

destination for both local and City-wide interests.

Also “geared” towards the many talents of Ward 

18 residents are the world-class renovations coming 

to the Wallace-Emerson BMX park. This professional-

grade BMX installation will have ramps, rails and a 

half-pipe to keep our youth challenged, active and in-

volved for many years to come. The additional infra-

structure will be paired with supervision and educa-

tion programs to provide an exciting new recreational 

opportunity for nearby residents and visitors with an 

official opening scheduled for June 9th. 

I am also thrilled with the achievements and vi-

sion realized through community involvement in our 

area. Teachers, students and parents from Perth Av-

enue Public School, St. Luigi Catholic School and the 

Dovercourt Boys and Girls Club are striving to animate 

their schoolyard and neighbourhood by fundraising 

to build a running track. The project recently secured 

$50,000 toward their project through a Provincial-vot-

ing contest. As Councillor, I have also been pleased to 

be able to support this important community project 

with $100,000 to bring us closer to our goal. We will 

continue to work hard to raise funds for this project 

and donations taken in at my community barbeque on 

June 23rd will go toward this worthy cause.

Like the Perth Avenue Schoolyard project, it is the 

input and engagement of local residents that enriches 

and enlivens our community spaces. As part my ef-

forts to inform and engage residents, I encourage you 

to attend my Community Parks Summit on May 5th, 

2012. This event will bring together residents, commu-

nity-based organizations and City of Toronto staff for 

an afternoon of connection and consultation. Come to 

Dovercourt Boys and Girls Club (180 Westmoreland 

Avenue) at 1PM for the open house roundtable discus-

sions to take place afterwards.

I will continue to work hard to keep our public 

parks exciting, our neighbourhoods active, and our 

community strong. Together we can keep Ward 18 

green, fun and safe.

Parks Update

Parks and Recreation
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11 peel Street Development 

Community meeting

May 3rd, 2012 - 6:30PM 

at Alexander Muir/Gladstone Public School

 

parks Summit 

May 5th, 2012- 1:00PM 

at Dovercourt Boys and Girls Club

Community Dinner

May 5th, 2012 - 5:30PM 

at Dufferin Grove Park

Jane’s Walk

May 6th, 2012 - 3:00PM

at MacGregor Park

mcCormick park Safety Walk 

May 7th, 2012 - 8:30PM 

at McCormick Park Playground 

 

environment Day

May 12th, 2012 - 10:00am-2:00pm

Dufferin Mall

Susan Tibaldi parkette Community meeting

May 14th, 2012 - 6:00pm-7:00pm 

at St. Sebastian Catholic School

 

Carlton park Community meeting

May 14th, 2012 - 7:30pm-8:30pm 

at St. Sebastian Catholic School

 

299 Campbell Community meeting

May 16th, 2012 - 6:30PM 

at St. Rita’s Catholic School

 

Citizenship Drive

May 27, 2012 - 11:00am-4:00pm 

at 1136 College Street West, 2nd floor

lisgar park Community meeting

May 29th, 2012 - 6:30PM 

at Location to be determined

Wallace-emerson BmX Festival 

June 9th, 2012 - 10:00am to 5:00pm

Wallace-Emerson Park

 

portugal Day parade

June 9th, 2012 - 11:00am

Along Dundas Street West from Lansdowne 

to Trinity Bellwoods Park

 

Cycle and celebrate the West Toronto railpath

June 16th, 2012 - 12:00pm-5:00pm

West Railpath, Wallace Ave. entrance

 

The annual Brockton Yard Sale 

June 16th, 2012 - 10:00am-3:00pm

Brockton neighbourhood

 

Ward 18 Community BBQ and Bike rODeO

June 23, 2012 - 12:00pm-2:00pm

Perth Park

 

Big on Bloor Festival

July 21, 2012 from 12:00pm-8:00pm

July 22, 2012 from 12:00pm-6:00pm

Along Bloor Street from Dufferin to Lansdowne

EvEnts

Ana in the Community


